
Robert Smith
Legal Secretary to Partner

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

To obtain a Legal Secretary to Partner is Providing relevant and timely information to clients and 
team members (including times when they are out of the office) in a professional, courteous, and 
effective manner. Retrieving voice mail messages, arranges conference calls. Preparing accurate, 
error-free, and properly formatted legal papers and correspondence from dictation, tapes, or 
handwritten drafts. Compiling, type, revise, combine, edit, print, and store documents.

SKILLS

Store Document, Printing, Drafting.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Legal Secretary to Partner
ABC Corporation  2006 – 2006 
 Ascertained relationships between complex entities and analyze the legal and regulatory 

implications of public filings.
 Displayed a positive attitude, show concern for people and community, demonstrate 

presence, self-confidence, common sense, and good listening ability.
 Experienced investigating complex legal violations with a government agency, nonprofit, or 

private investigatory firm OR experience as an investigative journalist investigating complex 
topics and relationships.

 Experienced with laws governing elections or laws governing nonprofit entities.
 Experienced preparing affidavits or other materials used in litigation.
 Experienced with public records requests and using research databases (such as Clear, 

Accurint, or TLOxp) and other publicly accessible data sources.
 Answered telephone calls and takes accurate and complete messages, gives information to 

callers, refers to others, or holds for team members.

Legal Secretary to Partner
Delta Corporation  2003 – 2006 
 Associate and of counsel attorneys in various litigation practices (products liability, IP, labor 

practices).
 Conduct legal research, assist joint defense counsel in preparing pleadings for federal and 

state courts, prepare conflict checks, create, maintain .
 Sending/receiving correspondence via facsimile, email, courier service, mail and process 

server; Drafting and editing pleadings, motions, etc.; .
 specializing in civil litigation, contract, conservatorship/probate matters, real estate and 

business law; from 2/98 to 8/99 also assisted associate .
 Handle all in-coming mail and calendar for firm using Abacus.
 Enter time/billing, run monthly bills to clients, enter payments/credits and handle trust 

accounts using TimeSlips.
 Draft correspondence and legal documents and file the same with appropriate courts.

EDUCATION

Diploma In Liberal Arts
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